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President's Message
I am sure everyone is aware by now that our Board of Direc-

tors upon the recommendation of the audit committee has pro-
posed a dues increase. The proposed increase will be voted on
at the Annual Meeting in November.

Now that you have had a few weeks to think about it, many
members are asking the question, "Why do we need a dues in-
crease?" In order to fully understand the need for a dues in-
crease it is first necessary to understand the goals of MAGCS
as an organization. Why do we exist?

1. To provide an organized forum for meetings, that allows
interaction with fellow professionals as well as others interested
in our profession.

2. To provide educational opportunities for our members
above and beyond university and national turf conferences.

3. To provide a quality monthly publication that provides in-
formation; as well as a vehicle for our members to express
themselves.

4. To promote scholarship and research in Illinois as well
as on a national level.

5. To act as an intermediary between GCSAA and other na-
tional level golf related organizations.

6. To continue to organize ourselves as professionals and pro-
mote this perception on a local and national level.

As we all know the Board of Directors has been providing
us with all the -services mentioned in my brief outline, along
with others. In order to maintain this level of service and pro-
gress as an organization we do require a dues increase to cover
the increased expense of operating.

To better understand this, let us look at the association's finan-
cial situation over the. past three years.

1984 Actual 1985Actual 1986Budgeted
Income $64,399.58 $76,132.06 $85,430.80
Expenses $50,174.19 $67,853.26 $80,940.00
Cash on Hand
Year End $14,225.39 $ 8,278.80 $ 4,490.80
As one can see, it is evident that we are depleting our cash
reserves at an alarming rate. Why?

1. In order to comply with state and federal laws MAGCS
has now become MAGCS Inc. In doing so we have assumed
tax liabilities, attorneys fees, and auditing fees.

2. Due to this restructuring, salaried positions within the
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organization were adjusted accordingly.
3. Postage and handling fees have more than doubled in the

last two years.
4. Over all operating expenses; which cover office supplies,

host superintendent gifts, flowers, hospitality suites, printing
ofthe directory, and operation of the Bull Sheet, have all risen
dramatically over the past six years.
Note: Donations to scholarship and research have not been in-
creased in the past three years nor has there been any expenses
incurred due to Public Relations activities.

In short, in order to maintain the association at the level we
have all grown accustomed to, we must restructure our dues
payment to meet the growing financial requirements.

As our association continues to grow both in size and scope,
it is the job of your elected officials to offer suggestions and
direction as to where we as an association want to be. Our
recommendation of a dues increase after six years is warranted.
The combination of increased operating expenses and the desire
to progress in order to keep pace with other professional
organizations in the golfing community are the primary reasons
for a dues increase.

As in any case, the more we as individuals are recognized
as professionals the greater our responsibilities become. In
retrospect the more professional our organization becomes, the
greater the responsibility of its' President and Board of
Directors.

We as the leaders of this association see the proposal of a
dues increase as a responsibility. A responsibility that we as
elected officials have to maintain the professional level of our
organization both now and in the future. I am confident that
the membership will accept and support the Board on this mat-
ter. I also would like to make it clear to every member that the
members of the Board of Directors are available to discuss ques-
tions concerning the dues increase and that, as always, the finan-
cial report concerning the associations activities will be
presented at the Annual Meeting. I hope to see you all there.

David R. Behrman, CGCS

Disease Highlights (?)
from Summer '86

by R. T. Kane
U of I1CDGA Turf Advisor

Of the many different types of turf diseases I observed this
year, several were recurring and potentially destructive pro-
blems that should be of general interest to area superintendents.
Three major diseases that occurred during the summer of 1986
were: nematode damage on sand topdressed greens, bacterial
wilt, and Poa annua "decline" in fairways.

Plant parasitic nematodes are present in all soils; however,
the damage observed depends on nematode populations and
species present, as well as on the severity of stresses imposed
on parasitized plants. Severe nematode damage has most often
been observed on soil (or soil mix) base greens with a layer
of sand topdressing (incl. 80:20) of an inch or more. No

nematode problems on tees or fairways were encountered,
although sand topdressed tees may be at risk. Layered sand top-
dressing apparently favors nematode feeding and population in-
creases because of optimal moisture, aeration, and porosity.
Also, severe symptoms may be more likely to occur on sand
topdressed greens because of higher surface temperatures,
restricted root depth, and rapid water and nutrient fluctuations
- all of which can occur in the sand layer and add additional
stress to plants.

Nematode infested putting greens may appear yellowed or
off color, and have shallow, poorly developed root systems.
Infested greens show little or no response to fertilization or other
treatments. In some cases, patchy areas of greens are affected
since nematodes often feed preferentially on different types of
grasses. Also, nematode populations may spread slowly from
an initial point, which also can lead to patchy symptoms. Pat-
ches may appear yellow or silver grey, and show signs of wilting
during the day with recovery overnight. When populations are
high (300-1000/1 OOccof soil) and heat or other stress occurs,
plants will rapidly wilt and die, even when soil moisture is high.
Severe problems usually occur on one or a few greens per course
- those greens that are subject to the greatest stress due to poor
location, construction, design, etc. generally go first, although
other greens may have developed equally high populations.

Nematode problems are not easily diagnosed. Shallow,
swollen roots and patchy wilted areas are clues. The best
evidence for nematode problems can only be gained by obtain-
ing a lab analysis of population density. Indirect evidence can
also be gained by conducting a nematicide strip test. Recom-
mended nematicides include Nemacur, Mocap, and Dasanit.
These products are highly toxic (LDso4-60 ppm), must be ap-
plied as labelled, and must be drenched into the rootzone to
avoid phyto-and mammalian toxicity.

Bacterial wilt was very severe this year on susceptible C-15
bentgrasses. The disease was first observed at the end of May,
but became more severe with the high heat and excessive rain-
fall in early to mid July. The heat and rain provided ideal con-
ditions for disease development since moisture and stress are
important contributing factors.

Bacterial wilt was also found (much to my surprise) on old
"south German" or "Washington" type bent greens. In these
cases, the disease was confined to particular clones or segregants
- the entire green did not appear to be in jeopardy. In this form,
bacterial wilt can be mistaken for anthracnose, dollar spot, red
leaf spot, or other maladies. Greens with a high percentage of
Poa will quickly fill in, and the problem may go unnoticed.
If the disease becomes serious enough, symptom suppression
can be obtained with the tetracycline antibiotic Mycoshield.

Hopefully, bacterial wilt has run its course in the Chicago
area. However, there are still some clubs with C-15 bentgrass
on one or few greens, tees, aprons, or fairways. I have en-
countered sevral occurrances of bacterial wilt on courses where
reconstruction of 1-3 greens was carried out in the 1960's or
70's and the greens were stolonized or sodded with C-15. The
relative isolation of these greens may have delayed the onset
of bacterial wilt or slowed the development of severe syrnp-
toms until this summer.

Also this summer, I observed several cases where Poa an-
nua decline occurred in distinct, small, circular patches. Plants
on the edges of the patches were often stunted and yellowed.

(cont'd. page 4)
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(Disease Highlights con't.d)

Many times the patch was believed to be due to Pythium blight
or Rhyzoctonia brown patch, although no aerial mycelium was
seen. At U of I, Dr. Henry Wilkinson was observed similar
symptoms in the past, and has found that fungi of the genus
Phialophora are associated with diseased Poa. I also have found
several strains of Phialophora associated with crown and root
rot of Poa, with Poa decline. Phiaolphora is a fungal genus
related to Gaeumannomyces graminis, which causes take-all
of cereals and grasses, including of course bentgrass (take-all
patch). Also, Phiaolphora graminicola is known to cause sum-
mer patch of Kentucky bluegrass - formerly part of the
"Fusarium blight syndrome".

What may be happening with this type of patchy Poa decline
is that Phiaolphora - type fungi are disrupting the older, deeper
portions of the Poa root system, which puts all of the impetus
for plant growth on the young, shallow roots. Once temperatures
and/or water becomes limiting, affected Poa plants "check out".
This problem is more severe where soil compaction or wear
puts extra stress on Poa (e.g. gang mower turnarounds, wet
depressions). Further research by Dr. Wilkinson and myself
hopefully will elucidate disease mechanisms and possible
controls.

Other problems encounted this summer included fairy rings,
take-all patch of Penncross bentgrass, anthracnose of bent and
Poa, and "stimpmeter disease" (not my term). It was a fairly
tough summer for growing turf (remember '83?). I am looking
forward to a quiet and peaceful autumn ...

LESCO Greensmower
designed by and for

today's turf professionals

• 18 H.P. twin-cylinder Kohler Magnum engine for added power
and long life.

• Hydraulic power steering for easy maneuverability

• Independent reel controls for multiple mowing patterns

• Reversible hydraulics to allow backlapping of individual cutting
units while on machine

• Center post steering for added safety and ease in climbing on
and off either side of machine

• Rocker foot pedal for raising and lowering
cutting units

• Automatic starting and stopping of reels

~o~·
Qtdet

(800) 321·5325 III~. (800) 362·7413
NATIONWIDE ~ IN OHIO

LESCO, Inc. • 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116· (216) 333-9250

Huber Ranch
Sod

Nursery, Inc.III

North Central Turfgrass Exposition
December 9-11, 1986

O'Hare Exposition Cntr., Rosemont, III.
NCTE '86 - returns to Chicagoland for this year's educational
conference and trade show.

NCTE '86 - presents two additional sponsors with programs:
• Sod Growers Association of Mid America
• Sports Turf Managers Association

NCTE '86 - continuing sponsors are Central Illinois Golf
Course Superintendents Association, Illinois Turfgrass Foun-
dation, Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents,
USqA Green Section and University of lllinois Cooperative Ex-
tension Service

NCTE '86 - features will include:
• a top sports figure as Keynoter
• Pesticide Applicators Training session and test
• full day seminar on equipment maintenance designed for

mechanical personnel (includes three hours on exhibit
floor)

NCTE '86 - provides the most comprehensive multi-specialty
forum in the turfgrass industry for the interchange of ideas and
experiences with fellow professionals

NCTE '86 - headquarters hotel will be the Hyatt Regency
O'Hare now connected by an enclosed Skybridge to the Ex-
position Center where all meetings, functions and exhibits will
be held.
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Schroeder's Nursery, Inc.
Host of the I.L.C.A. Field Day - August 6, 1986

TREES • SHRUBS • EVERGREENS
RICHARD A. SCHROEDER

DON VIRGENS
CARL DRAVIS

Specializing in Large Caliper Trees
We offer complete installation

TELEPHONE: 312 - 546-9444
23379 W. Route 60 - Grayslake, Illinois 60030

Located on Route 60 between Rt. 12 (VOLO) & Rt. 83 (IVANHOE)

B. Haney & Sons, Inc.
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

• TRIMMING. SPRAYtNG •

• SELECTIVE CUTTING.

• STUMP REMOVAL •

(312) 678-7809 • WOOD CHIPS •

3344 Lincoln St., Franklin Park, IL 60131

WE "CARE"
FOR YOUR TREES

~Df
LAWN CARE TREE CARE

Weed, Insect, Disease Control; Tree Spraying, Feeding,
Fertilizing, Core-airifying, Slit Seeding Surgery, Trimming, Removal

HYDROSEEDING PRAIRIE SEEDING

3524 LONG GROVE ROAD
LONG GROVE, ILLINOIS 60047 (312)438-5161

PAR EX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTSqo
with IBDU®••• with IBDU/SCU@•••

with ADDITIVES.

PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS for
PROFESSiONAL TURFGRASS MANAGERS.
'We formulate our products to satisfy the regional nutritional require-
ments of your turf. MAny of these mixes contain our exclusive
nitrogen source, IBDU~ or our exclusive mixture IBDU/SCU. We are
now offering the best additives in our mixes: Ronstar,~ Dacthal~
Balan~ D.ursban~ Oftanol;"l and others. 11-11-••'l
Check with your local Par Ex • ~A'
Territory Manager or Par Ex Distributor. PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

Territory Manager
Thomas E. Skinner

Keokuk.IA
319/524-8912

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago, IL
312/668-5537

RONSTAR- is a regislered trademark of ROOME-POULENC.INC DACTHAL- rs a regIstered trademark of S.D.S BIOTECH
llt.JRSBAN- is a regislered trademark 01 OOW CHEMICAL. USA -oFTANOL IS a regIstered trademark of the Parent Company

01 Farben Fabroken-Bayer, GmbH. Leberkosen

Rowland's Equipment, Inc.
Barrington, IL

312/381-1084
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ComJ!.!tte
Go~ Course

'Co'lstructioll

DEL KOELPER DARRELL KOELPER

(312) 259-5827
(312) 359-6427
(312) 537-1770 (SHOP)

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL

POAANNUJ\
FREE

BENT GRASS SOD
Grown In Fumigated Soil

Free from Foreign Strains of Grass and Weeds

JAMES R. BURDETT
Grounds Maintenance Supplies

Post OUice Box 52
lombard, Illinois 60148

(312) 620·5558
Car Phone 802~5656

"
\

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Sr.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr. Karl G. Johnson

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,

Schools, Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying.
Removals. Stump Routing. Municipal Forestry. Chemotherapy
for elms, and other trees.

• FULLY INSURED •
Graduate -- Licensed Arborists

MAIN OFFICE - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877- GR 5-5255

Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

Norway Maple
[Acer piatanoioes]

selected varieties
to 3" caliper

Deerpath Road Batavia, II. 60510 312/879-0120

DEERPATH NURSERIES
,..

~.. TIMBERLINE, D.B.A. ~
~- BILL BOYD
We offer fast, dependable service - experienced in
expansion and renovation of tees and sand traps,
improvements of paths, excavating, dirt handling and
leveling.

Clubs Timberline had the pleasure of working:
Riverside Golf Club Ruth Lake Country Club
Springbrook Golf Course Downers Grove Golf Course
Hinsdale Country Club Timber Trails Golf Course

Naperville Country Club
Timberline -1129 Jefferson - Downers Grove, IL

... 963-9088 .....

TENNIS COURTS
Construction - Resurfacing

M-C Sport Systems, Inc.
Addison, IL

John Maniscalco 312/628-0500
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Bulb Time
by Kathy Gass, Ass't. Horticulturist
U. of I.

Fall is rapidly approaching as we turn the calendar from
August to September. Some of the popular activities that take
place in the fall include football games, raking leaves and plan-
ting our spring flowering bulbs. Bulbs may be planted when
the soil temperatures are below 60 degrees Farenheit, which
generally occurs in September and early October. If by chance
the bulb order comes in late, planting can still be successful
up until the ground freezes solid.

Bulbs provide an attractive addition to a home landscape, with
the best shows being 12 or more bulbs planted in a cluster. These
may be along walk ways, under trees or shrubs, or amongst
ground cover. Whatever area you choose, make sure the soil
has good drainage.

Depth is important when planting. Larger bulbs such as tulips
or daffodils need to be planted 6 to 8 inches and spaced 6 in-
ches apart. Smaller bulbs such as crocus, muscari or squill need
to be 3 to 5 inches deep from the soil surface and spaced 3 in-
ches apart. A general rule of thumb is to plant 2 to 3 times as
deep as the diameter of the bulb. When putting the bulbs in the
soil, plant with the pointed side up. Add some bone meal and
10-10-10 fertilizer to encourage strong plants and good rooting.
A handful of bone meal to each square foot of rooting area,
and 1 rounded teaspoon of fertilizer per square foot will do.

Fill the holes halfway with soil once the bulbs are placed in
them. Then water well. After the water has drained away, finish
filling the holes with more soil and soak again. Add mulch to
the top surface for insulation throughout the winter.

5-or 7-GANG
FAIRWAY MOWER

BROUWER
TURF EQUIPMENT LIMITED

v FLOATING HEAD TO FOLLOW CONTOURS
V EASY TO TRANSPORT AND BACKLAP
V SMALL POWER REQUIREMENTS ALLOW

LESS COMPACTION, LESS FUEL CONSUMPTION
V P.T.O. DESIGN ALLOWS SUCCESSFUL MOW

ING EVEN WHEN WET
V VARIABLE FREQUENCY OF CUT ENSURES THE

HIGHEST QUALITY OF CUT
~ FOR DEMONSTRATION, CALLIk.J CHRISTENSEN
~ POWER
~ EG.UIPMENT

MONEE·MANHATTAN ROAD
815 469·5898 FRANKFORT, IL 60423

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER
Area Code 312

658-5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, IL

60102

Trade Secrets
by Paul Voykin, Briarwood C.C.

Deerfield, IL
A few years ago I installed a "Phone-Mate" recorder in my

office for those members who live in Chicago (30 miles south
of Deerfield) and who wish to know, very early in the morning
during an inclement weather situation, the golf course condi-
tion, and cart status. It's been a huge success!

I have now become a bit more creative in my weather report
to them in the wee hours of the morning. For instance, instead
of the usual ... "Hi, this is Paul (or P. V .). The course is closed
because of three inches of rain", or whatever, I now say
something like this. "Good morning, this is P. V. You have a
fragile environment here with billions of living plants called
grass, and I am charged by you with their protection and well-
being. The ugliness of cart damage does not go well with our
wildflowers, trees, and beautiful turf mowed at different heights.
So, for today, the course is open but no carts all day. Please
give me your support. " Sometimes my message goes like this.
"Good morning, this is P. V., your Conrad from 'The Heart
of Darkness'. Every day it's the same ... rain, more rain, and
monsoons, and the jungle drums keep beating ... 'Close the
course, close the course', but not today. Everything goes; carts
all over. Have a nice time." (Sad to say that afternoon I had
to close the course again because it rained like everything.)
Anyway, most of the members have been delighted by my P. R.,
but a small percentage, of course, are ready to shoot me.
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2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, IL 60185
Phone: (312) 668-5537

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing -Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
LeDlont, IL 60439

Jim, Tracy, Ray Murphy 257-6701

jt~.LAKE COOK
~ FARM

~ SUPPLY
Landscapers I Nurserymen I Golf Courses

• Turf and Agricultural Chemicals
• Common and Elite Turf Grass Seed
• Union Fork Tools
• Peat Moss - Bark - Mulches
• Root Lowell Sprayers
• Shaws and F.S. Fertilizers

WHOLESALE
SUPPLIER for

CUSTOM BLENDING OF BULK FERTILIZERS
OUR SPECIAL TV

Pickup or Delivered from our Bulk Fertilizer Plant
Custom Fertilizer Spreading Available

DISTRIBUTORS OF F.S. PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

GASOLINE. LUBE OIL. DIESEL FUEL

(§J LAKE COOKFARM SUPPLY
PETROLEUM TURF BULK FERTILIZER

DIVISION DIVISION PLANT
101 E. MAIN ST. 1214W NORTHWESTHWY. 170 CEDAR AVE.

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 PALATINE, IL 60067 LAKE VILLA, IL 60046
540-0100 991-4800 356-9600

;

IF YOU WANT GOOD SERVICE JUST ASK FOR IT BY CALLING

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
832-1230

ALLIS CHALMERS
ARMSTRONG
AURORA
BELL & GOSSET
BURKS
CARVER
CHICAGO PUMP
CRANE DEMING
DAVTON DOWD
DOMESTIC
DUNHAM· BUSH
ECONOMY
FAIRBANKS MORSE
FEDERAL
GORMAN RUPP
HOFFMAN
HYDROMATIC
INDUSTRIAL STEAM
INGERSOL RAND
MARLOW
MYERS
N,4SH
PACO
PATTERSON
PEABODV FLOWAY
PEERLESS
ROTH
SKIDMORE
TACO
TRAM CO
WElL
WEINMAN
WESTCO
WORTHINGTON
YEOMAN

VACUUM HEATING PUMPS
CONDENSATE PUMPS
BOILER FEED PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SEWAGE PUMPS
AIR CONDITIONING PUMPS
SWIMMING POOL PUMPS
FIRE PUMPS
FIRE PUMP PERFORMANCE TESTS
JOCKEY PUMPS
HOUSE PUMP SYSTEMS
IRRIGATION PUMPS
TURBINE PUMPS
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
CIRCULATORS

SALES AND SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATESI
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP

toMP'lm ruMP S£lIYlCt co .• lilt
.. 21 .. ADOIION 110.
AOO,ION.ILIOIDI

OUR SUCCESS IS BASED ON
0000 HONEST SERVICE

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION
SALES CO_

Div. of Halloran & Yauch, Inc.
2040 Lehigh Ave., Glenview, IL 60025

CUSTOM PUMP HOUSE
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING!

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION
& REMODELING!

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS I

Call Us For Your Golf
Course Irrigation Needs!

(312) 729-1625
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Our Experience with Nematodes on
Sand Topdressed Greens

by Joel Purpur, Supt.
Bartlett Hills Golf Club, Bartlett, IL

With more and more superintendents switching to sandier soil
mixes and topdressings, a variety of uncustomary problems are
occuring with greater frequency, with Nematode damage on san-
dy or sand topdressed greens becoming more common.

During the summer of 1985 at Bartlett Hills Golf Course, we
experienced Nematode damage. Symptoms started in mid July
when the greens looked weak, chlorotic, and didn't respond well
to fertilizer applications @ 1/2#n/m. Small yellow to yellow
orange spots V2" in diameter were observed throughout several
greens. A closer look at the affected grass plants showed a
yellowing starting at the tips of the grass blades progressing
inward towards the crown, affecting older leaves first. Larger
areas a couple feet in diameter looked more like wilt, but the
soil and the turf had plenty of moisture. Other areas resembled
patch disease symptoms. Various fungicides were applied and
seemed to suppress the "disease", but only for a few days in
some cases.

Damage severity also seemed to vary as to the turf species.
Poa annua was most affected, while the coarser bents seemed
least affected. Samples were taken to the University of Illinois
Plant Clinic where Fusarium spores were found in some of the
infected areas, as well as Anthracnose on dead leaves.

The problems persisted so a microscope was purchased to
try and find more clues. After viewing a few samples at 105
power, one sample had several Nematodes around the plant
ligule. Additional samples were taken at areas which seemed
to be in the same stage of decline and Nematodes were again
found.

Soil samples to a 6" depth were sent to U ofl for a Nematode
count and to find out if the Nematodes were parasitic or just
fungi feeders working on Fusarium spores.

Theoretically, Nematode damage made sense as far as yellow-
ing turf not responding well to fertilizer or fungicides. Spots
that looked like patch diseases could have been disease moving
in on weak turf or diseases brought on from plant fluids in the
soil by turf injured from feeding. Damage to the turfgrass cir-
culatory system by enzyme secretions during feeding causes
galls, lescions, lateral roots, and kills meristematic tissue would
possibly account for some areas looking like wilt. Poa annua
being most seriously affected may simply be the weakest variety
showing damage first.

Results from the plant clinic indicated parisitic Nematodes
were present. Stunt (Tylenchorhynchus) and Ring
(Criconemoides) Nematodes had the highest counts. Recommen-
dations stated: "The number of Nematodes present are believed
inadequate to affect production of the crop to be grown."

C.D.G.A. 's Dr. Randy Kane has seen an increase in incidents
of Nematodes on greens, mainly on old greens with a clay base
on a sand topdressing program. Dr. Kane pointed out that since
Nematodes prefer sandy soil, sending a sample with 1" of sand
and 5" of soil may dilute the sample if the concentration of
Nematodes is only in the sand layer.

Not having a great deal of experience with Nematodes, a
number of questions came to mind: Were the Nematodes
brought in with the topdressing since lateral movement of the

(cont'd. page 11)
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The Hot Water Cleaner
For Heavy Duty lobs

() \976

TH~ HOTSy CORPORAT,ON

Hotsy will save you time and money:

Di rt can cri pp 1e equ i pment perfor-
mance. Hotsy removes industrial
grime faster and more economi cally
than steam cleaners can.

Hand-cleaning is a tedious time-
waster. Hotsy saves employee time
and reduces down time on heavy ma-
chinery.

Clean Equipment Runs Better Longer

Let us Clean Something Dirty For You

.CALL FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION.

liiil1y ®~ ~DoO~@]®®oODil~o
SALES/SER VICE/RENTALS

90 Modelse200 to 15,000 PSI

893-0777
25 SOUTH PARK STREET

ROSELLE, ILLINOIS



Feed my
entire course by

push-button?

FERTILIZE

No kidding.
Think of the labor savings and

convenience. Cancel
those extra spraying
and spreading opera-
tions. Get a Volmafic

Direct Fertilizer
Injector into
your water
system.

Green up your
course at will ...

push buttons instead of
pulling spreaders!

Volmafic from Midwest
Trading injects fertilizer directly
into your water supply with
electronic precision-no over-
dosing. You control the rate of
concentration and feeding time.

Top Volmafic engineering,
stainless steel and chemical
resistant construction assure
season-to-season performance.
pH control is included.

Save on labor, fertilizer,
maintenance, spraying and
spreading costs. Add consistency
to your feeding program. Call
the Direct Fertilizer Injection
pros at Midwest Trading.

Push buttons
instead of

pulling
spreaders!
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